
 Interested in helping kids in your community keep fit and active? Why not join the KL SWAMPDONKEYS
by sponsoring a kid and helping him/her be on the court this season?

The KL SWAMPDONKEYS’ Back A Baller  sponsorship program offers you the 
opportunity
to financially sponsor a great kid for the upcoming season, either supporting him/her in the House League
Program, or in the Rep Program.
All you have to do is let us know you are interested!
Here are your options:
A) House League Sponsor:
Donate $175 to the KL SWAMPDONKEYS and we will help you find a child (or you can 
pick
your own!) who really wants to play! House League players are often beginners to the 
sport, and
can use a little help at times to get in, get comfortable, and begin to learn how to play 
the game.
We also focus, during our sessions, on developing key team skills, which benefit the 
kids both on
and off the floor.
Supporting one of our House League Donkeys is a great way to keep kids active in
our community!
B) Rep League Player:
Look, we know our community has its demographic challenges. And for some, those
challenges can hold them back from growing as a competitor and leader. Donate $600 
to the KL
Swampdonkeys, and help a kid with growing skills, who might not always have the 
financial
means, participate in tournaments, understand competitiveness, be an
important part of a team, and reach their full potential!
Our Rep teams travel throughout Northern Quebec, Northern and Southern Ontario, 
participating
in exhibition games against different cultures, in new towns, and exciting places. Help a 
kid see
and experience more through basketball!
C) Help in any way you can!
Hey, everything helps. Even just a bit. If you are interested in pooling together with
other businesses or friends, or can make a smaller contribution than above, let us 
remind you
that every little bit makes a difference to a kid who wants to be a Donkey.
Think about it… You could help us make a difference with a child in your community!

For more information, contact Ren Rivers at renrivers@gmail.com or 705 962 0450
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